Abstract. The goal of the Arabian Sea section of the TARA oceans expedition was to study large particulate matter (LPM > 100 µm) distributions and possible impact of associated midwater biological processes on vertical carbon export through the oxygen minimum zone (OMZ) of this region. We propose that observed spatial patterns in LPM distribution resulted from the timing and location of surface phytoplankton bloom, lateral transport, microbial processes in the core of the OMZ, and enhanced biological processes mediated by bacteria and zooplankton at the lower oxycline. Indeed, satellite-derived net primary production maps showed that the northern stations of the transect were under the influence of a previous major bloom event while the most southern stations were in a more oligotrophic situation. Lagrangian simulations of particle transport showed that deep particles of the northern stations could originate from the surface bloom while the southern stations could be considered as driven by 1-D vertical processes. In the first 200 m of the OMZ core, minima in nitrate concentrations and the intermediate nepheloid layer (INL) coincided with high concentrations of 100 µm < LPM < 200 µm. These particles could correspond to colonies of bacteria or detritus produced by anaerobic microbial activity. However, the calculated carbon flux through this layer was not affected. Vertical profiles of carbon flux indicate low flux attenuation in the OMZ, with a Martin model b exponent value of 0.22. At three stations, the lower oxycline was associated to a deep nepheloid layer, an increase of calculated carbon flux and an increase in mesozooplankton abundance. Enhanced bacterial activity and zooplankton feeding in the deep OMZ is proposed as a mechanism for the observed deep particle aggregation. Estimated lower flux attenuation in the upper OMZ and re-aggregation at the lower oxycline suggest that OMZ may be regions of enhanced carbon flux to the deep sea relative to non OMZ regions.
Introduction
In the coming decades, the ocean's biogeochemical cycles and ecosystems will become increasingly stressed by the extending spatial distribution of oxygen minimum zones (OMZ; Stramma et al., 2010) . One particular concern is the impact of low oxygen on the biological pump by affecting plankton communities and their ability to produce and transform the vertical flux of organic matter to the ocean's interior.
OMZs are mainly localized in the eastern boundary upwelling systems. The most intense and the largest are in subsurface of the upwelling regions in the eastern Pacific and the Arabian Sea of the northern Indian oceans (Paulmier and Ruiz-Pino, 2008) . In particular, in the semi-enclosed Arabian Sea, the development of oxygen-deficient conditions is attributed to excessive oxygen consumption triggered by the supply of organic matter from high surface productivity, combined with weak renewal of mesopelagic waters (Naqvi, 1987; Jayakumar et al., 2004; Anderson et al., 2007) . In that ecosystem, surface produced particles are crossing different layers of bacteria and zooplankton (Wishner et al., 2008) on their way to the bottom, possibly altering their physical properties (geometry, size, composition) and therefore impacting the efficiency of the biological pump. However, vertical changes in particle size distribution (PSD) and carbon flux across hypoxic and anoxic layers are poorly known.
The few sediment trap studies focusing on vertical flux distribution through OMZs revealed a much lower attenuation coefficient (Haake et al., 1992; Van Mooy et al., 2002) and even in some cases a significant midwater source of carbon production with depth (Lee et al., 1998; Taylor et al., 2001 ), compared to well oxygenated waters. Recently it has been suggested that organic matter sinking through an oxygendeficient zone is metabolized differently than similar material sedimenting through oxygenated water columns (Kristensen et al., 1999; Devol and Hartnett, 2001; Van Mooy et al., 2002) . However, other studies in the Arabian Sea revealed no clear patterns in the flux attenuation with the OMZ (Lee et al., 1998) . Therefore, the impact of low oxygen layers on particle stocks and vertical flux must still be understood before being integrated in global biogeochemical models.
In order to understand the fate of particles through the OMZ, backscattering sensors have been extensively used to study microscopic particle spatial patterns, revealing large and permanent intermediate nepheloid layers (INL; Whitmire et al., 2009) . However, to our knowledge, no information exists on the vertical distribution of large (> 100 µm to a few mm) particles that are the main vector of carbon flux to depth (Alldredge and Silver, 1988; Stemmann et al., 2002; Guidi et al., 2008) . The goal of this study is to refine our knowledge on particle origin and fate in low oxygen zones using a comprehensive set of PSD measurements and biogeochemical characterization of the environment across the OMZ of the Arabian Sea. We propose new hypotheses on the impact of bacterial and zooplankton activities on the production and transformation of PSD and subsequent carbon flux through the OMZ of the Arabian Sea.
Material and methods

Studied area
The first stations of the transect were done in the north of the basin, south of the Persian Gulf, a shallow semi-enclosed basin connected to the Arabian Sea through the Strait of Hormuz. The circulation in the Arabian Sea and in the Persian Gulf is primarily driven by the Indian monsoon regime, which is characterized by a complete reversal of the subsurface coastal circulation along the year. The transect took place from 12 March to 4 April (Table 1) , at the end of the northeast monsoon when cool and dry northeast winds blow across the Arabian Sea (Schott and McCreary, 2001 ) resulting in an anticlockwise surface circulation in the basin. The transect included seven stations of which six were directly inside the strong oxygen depletion zone (between 200-800 m) and the last one (station 42) was located at the eastern boundary near the Maldives ( Fig. 1 and Table 1 ). A total of 45 conductivity temperature depth (CTD) rosette casts were performed (from 3 to 12 profiles at each station) and approximately 20 % of the casts were done at night.
Primary production estimates from satellite
Estimations of primary production were extracted from the 8-day averages of surface net primary production downloaded from the Ocean Productivity website (http://www.science. oregonstate.edu/ocean.productivity/index.php). These products are based on MODIS chlorophyll and temperature data, SeaWiFS PAR, and estimates of the depth of the euphotic zone from a model developed by Morel and Berthon (1989) and Behrenfeld and Falkowski (1997) . Mean net primary production values were calculated by defining a squared area of 1 • centered on each station.
Hydrological, biogeochemical and particle data
Temperature and conductivity were measured from surface to a maximum of 1500 m depth using a Seabird 911 CTD mounted on a Sea-Bird Carousel sampler with 10 Niskin bottles. The following additional sensors were mounted for the measure of water optical properties used as biogeochemical proxies: fluorometer (Wetlab ECO-AFL/FL model), dissolved oxygen sensor (model SBE 43), nitrate sensor (ISUS with a maximum rating depth of 1000 m Satlantic SA) and a Wetlabs C-star transmissometer (660 nm with a 25 cm pathlength). The beam attenuation signal was converted to particulate attenuation coefficient c p by removing influence of deep (< 700 m) signal considered as the instrumental offset.
The ISUS sensor was calibrated using nitrate measurements at 10 depths at each station by computing linear regressions between sensor and water measurements. Because no water samples were available for station 37 and 40 at the same depth as the ISUS sensor, median of slopes and intercept coefficients of the other stations were used to adjust nitrate values at these two stations.
Oxygen sensor calibration was done prior departure in Nice, France in July 2009 and in Cape Town, South Africa in July 2010 (5 months after the Arabian Sea transect). Unfortunately, water could not be sampled and stored on the ship to correct dissolved oxygen concentration estimations. Post-cruise calibrations performed by SEABIRD in July 2010 indicate that the oxygen sensor did not drift significantly over the whole period. After checking for and removing outliers in the oxygen profiles, we compared raw oxygen measurements with WOA09 climatology (Garcia et al., 2010) and, for the Arabian Sea transect, the mean difference measured was about 6 µmol kg −1 and 90 % of all values showed a maximum difference of 33 µmol kg −1 . Moreover, we also analysed oxygen values at 500 m depth i.e. inside the OMZ core, where oxygen concentration remained stable. Drift evidence along the transect was not observed (mean value of 2.88 µmol kg −1 ± 0.15). Even if our oxygen measurements remain raw estimates, we decided to use a threshold of 5 µ mol kg −1 in order to determine the vertical extent of the suboxic core (the upper/lower oxycline depths and the thickness of the OMZ layer). This value was chosen according to previous studies of Codispoti et al. (1991 Codispoti et al. ( , 2005 and corresponds to a working definition of suboxic conditions.
The vertical distribution of large marine particles was investigated with the Underwater Vision Profiler (UVP, Picheral et al., 2010) mounted on the CTD-Rosette. The UVP acquires images in a coherent volume of water (1 L) delimited by a light sheet issued from red light-emitting diodes. The analysis of images provides quantitative information on the sizes and shapes of particles (> 100 µm) and zooplankton organisms (> 500 µm). Only images from recognizable objects larger than 500 µm were sorted using an automatic classification followed by manual validation .
Hereafter, particles detected by the transmissometer will be referred as suspended particulate matter (SPM) while those detected by the UVP will be referred as large particulate matter (LPM).
Phytoplankton size fractions
Based on High Pressure Liquid Chromatography (HPLC) analysis, we used the method proposed by Claustre (1994) and further improved by Uitz et al. (2006) to estimate the contribution of three pigment size classes (microplankton, nanoplankton, and picophytoplankton; f micro , f nano , and f pico , respectively) to the total phytoplankton biomass. Briefly, this method (detailed in Uitz et al., 2006) takes into consideration seven diagnostic pigments representative of the major phytoplankton taxa (i.e., fucoxanthin (Fuco), peridinin (Peri), 19'hexanoyloxyfucoxanthin (19 HF), 19 butanoyloxyfucoxanthin (19 BF), alloxanthin (Allo), zeaxanthin (Zea), and total chlorophyll b (TChl b), here defined as the sum of chlorophyll b and divinylchlorophyll b) to compute the fractions of three pigmentbased size classes with the following empirical equations:
where wDP is the weighted sum of these concentrations: 
Zooplankton vertical distribution
Zooplankton counts from the UVP were not used because of their low abundance (< 0.005 ind. m −3 , Fig. 10 ) in the observed volume. Instead, net collection obtained with a Hydrobios multinet (5 nets, mesh size 330 µm; aperture 0.25 m 2 ) were used to estimate vertical distribution of zooplankton. Samples were preserved in buffered formaldehyde (4 %) and further analysed in the laboratory using the ZOOSCAN imaging system . Zooplankton sorting was performed using an automatic recognition algorithm and validated by a specialist into 20 taxonomic groups.
Data analysis
All CTD data were smoothed and interpolated to the nearest 5 m intervals to be used for statistical data processing. After ensuring the homogeneity between profiles inside a station, they were pooled together by calculating the mean profiles for each parameter. The mixed layer depth was estimated as the depth at which there was a density difference of 0.03 kg m −3 relative to near-surface value at 10 m depth (de Boyer Montegut et al., 2004) . Particle size distribution (PSD) computation is based on 27 size classes of equivalent spherical diameter sorted in a logarithmic scale from 60 µm to 26.79 mm (Guidi et al., 2009) . Particle concentrations are converted to biovolume assuming spherical particles. Each 5 m binned particle concentrations were assessed in a volume of water of 50 L. Pooling particles profiles per stations yield an observed volume ranging from 150 to 600 L per depth bin (n = 3 to 12, 6 on average, Table 1 ). Vertical profiles of particles abundance were smoothed using a 45 m window moving average filtering. To calculate particle size distribution (PSD), abundances per size class and per volume are normalized by dividing them by the range of their size-class to obtain the number spectra (# L −1 mm −1 ) (Stemmann et al., 2004) . The slopes of the size spectra on a log-log scale were calculated with values at either end of their size ranges excluded to avoid bias due to low efficiency of particle detection at each end of the size spectrum. The slope of the PSD has been calculated over the size range 100 µm to 2 mm.
Empiric relationships between particle size and flux were used in order to calculate vertical profiles of flux through the water column (Guidi et al., 2008) . The vertical profiles of flux were adjusted by the Martin Model (Martin et al., 1987) :
where z is the depth and b is the proxy for the flux attenuation. In our case F zref was the flux at zref = 50 m. The choice of the reference depth zref is not critical here as the fit of the Martin Model is done on high vertical resolution particle data. Thus 50 m was selected as the depth representing an intermediate between the depth of the subsurface flux maximum (close to the deep chlorophyll maximum) and the depth of the top of the OMZ (between 100 and 150 m). Because of flux increase with depth at the lower oxycline, the Martin Model was only fitted using the portion of the water column with a decreasing or constant flux (not shallower than 1000 m). Even if the Martin Model remains debated, the b coefficient still represents a standard value that allows comparison with other oceanic regions.
Circulation model and lagrangian experiments set up
We assessed the statistical funnel of possible particle source (Siegel et al., 2008) in order to evaluate the role of particle lateral transport by water masses in the studied area. Velocity, temperature and salinity fields were given by the MER-CATOR Oceans forecast system. Outputs are extracted from the PSY3V3R1 version, a global high-resolution circulation model configuration forced by realistic daily surface inputs (Bahurel, 2006) . The domain covers the northwestern Indian Ocean (north of 5 • N) with a horizontal resolution of 1/4 • (∼ 30 km) and 40 vertical levels with higher resolution in the first 100 m to better represent the upper boundary layer.
On the longitudinal axis, the domain extends from 49.75 to 75.25 • E. We checked for the validity of these model outputs by comparing salinity and temperature with climatology and our observations to ensure that water masses (such as the Persian Gulf Water, hereafter PGW) were correctly represented. Velocity outputs of PSY3V3R1 were quality-controlled by MERCATOR Oceans by comparison with surface drifters (Lellouche et al., 2013) and revealed a tendency to underestimate the magnitude of currents (∼ 20 %) while reproducing directions accurately. We thus quantified the sensitivity of results to the velocity underestimation by running additional simulation with velocity increased by 20 %. Daily averages of the velocity fields were linearly interpolated in time and space during particle tracking. The advection of particles was computed using a 4th order Runge-Kutta numerical scheme as implemented in the ICHTHYOP software (Lett et al., 2008) . ICHTHYOP is a free java lagrangian tool designed at first to study the effects of physical and biological factors on ichthyoplankton dynamics. In addition to the multidimensional model velocity, particles are assumed to have a vertical settling velocity. We explored a range of settling velocities from 1 m d −1 to 100 m d −1 (see Table 2 ) to represent settling velocity for particle size from 0.1 mm to 2.5 mm (using size-velocity relationship from Guidi et al., 2008) . These estimates are in the range of reported settling rates (Syvitski et al., 1995; Stemmann et al., 2004; Peterson et al., 2005) . At the lateral boundaries (coasts and domain boundary) particles were stopped. The position of each particle along the trajectory is saved on file every hour. We did not account for subgrid scale dispersion. At the beginning of the simulation process, for each station, particles are randomly positioned in a 50 km radius circle centered on the mean longitude/latitude of all CTD casts of the corresponding station. The horizontal dispersion of these initial positions was chosen to encompass all mesoscale structures < 100 km. A total of 500 particles were used for each simulation process, considered as enough to compute statistics.
Initial vertical positions for the backward calculation were chosen as a 10 m layer centered at the depth of the deep maximum particles abundance given by the UVP. The depth of the maximum was shallower at the beginning of the transect, thus the initial position ranged from 200 m to 1000 m between first and last stations. The time step (Table 2 ) of particle tracking was chosen to satisfy the Courant-FriedrichsLevy criteria (Courant et al., 1967) .
From the trajectories we quantified the statistical funnel, i.e. the backward in time trajectories from their initial depth to the surface. The statistical funnels were computed with the trajectories seeded at the time of the cruise in the Arabian Sea, i.e. between March and April 2010. In order to quantify the possible source of particles at the surface, we computed the envelope containing 75 % of the particles, and only if more than 100 particles have reached the surface.
Results
Hydrology
Temperature and salinity transects (Table 1 and Fig. 2 ) reveal a strong zonation from north to south. Sea surface salinity (SSS) decreases between the first and the last station from 36.5 to 34.6 (Table 1) , whereas sea surface temperature (SST) increases from 25.7 to 30 • C ( Table 1 ). The mixed layer depth deepens slightly from coastal area towards the open ocean (Table 1 ) and reaches 20 m at station 42. In the water column, outflow of the Persian Gulf Water (PGW) is visible along the first three stations (stations 36, 37 and 38) between 200 and 400 m and is associated with salinity greater than 36 and temperature between 16 and 17 • C. Signature of the PGW is more evident near the coastal area (station 36 and 37) and is also characterized by an increase of oxygen concentration at same depth (200-400 m).
Time course of average net primary production
The analysis of net primary production time-series of the region reveals that a bloom started in the Persian Gulf around the beginning of February (Fig. 3a) , and persisted 6 weeks. At the time of sampling, the bloom was declining (Fig. 3b) and at the end of the cruise, surface production was low (Fig. 3c) . A southward decline of surface production was visible from coastal areas (Oman Strait and Persian Gulf) toward the open ocean ( Fig. 3a and b) . The depth of deep chlorophyll maximum also decreased with time and distance from the depth of 20 m to 70 m (Table 1) .
Vertical distribution of oxygen and nitrate
The OMZ was detected at all stations but vertical distribution of oxygen changed among stations (Fig. 4) . Stations 36 and 37 revealed the presence of two sub-layers between 200 and 400 m and 600 and 850 m associated with a slight increase of oxygen concentration with respect to the OMZ core. The signature of the deeper oxygenated sub-layer is also weakly detected at stations 38 and 39 and could be attributed to the Red Sea Water (Schott and McCreary, 2001) . Using the 5 µmol kg −1 criterion, the OMZ layer extents from approximately 110-160 m to more than 1000 m depth for the central stations (stations 38, 39 & 40) . At stations 36 and 37, the upper oxycline was detected between 400 and 600 m, and at the southern station 42, OMZ layer is about 140 m thick with oxygen concentration slightly higher than other stations of the transect.
Vertical profiles of nitrate concentrations showed maximum values close to the upper oxycline (150-200 m depth, Fig. 4 ). Inside the OMZ layer, all profiles showed a systematic minimum of nitrate concentration just below the oxycline, except station 42. Nitrate concentrations were consistent with reported values (Anderson et al., 2007; Ward et al., 2009) . At the upper oxycline, nitrate concentration was about 30 µmol kg −1 and less than 20 µmol kg −1 in the core of the OMZ (station 38-39-40). The nitrate minimum was less pronounced and deeper at the beginning of the transect (around 300 m depth) but towards the central Arabian Sea, the minimum was closer to the surface (200 m depth) and more pronounced. Following this minimum, nitrate concentrations increase again towards greater depth.
Vertical distribution of phytoplankton
Fluorescence peaks deepen and integrated chlorophyll a decreased towards the open Arabian Sea (Figs. 5 and 6 ). These observations were completed by HPLC analysis, which showed a change of the size class composition between the first and last station (Fig. 6) . Proportion of microphytoplankton decreased twofold from 22.7 % (station 36) to less than 10 % (station 40 and 42). Nanophytoplankton proportion exhibited a similar trend although the three last stations were more contrasted (range between 29 and 42 %). The smallest size class, i.e. picophytoplankton, increased southward from 41 to 64 %.
Vertical distribution of zooplankton
Overall, zooplanktons were slightly more abundant in the 0-200 m depth interval of the northern stations than at the central stations (Fig. 7) . For example, abundance decreased from 250 to 150 ind. m 3 at station 36 and station 41, respectively (Fig. 7) . The upper oxycline (below 150 m depth) showed a sharp decrease in mesozooplankton abundances (Fig. 7) . The lower oxycline (below 700 m depth), where oxygen increases with increasing depth, is marked by an increase in total mesozooplankton abundance (Fig. 7) , especially in copepod abundances.
Vertical distribution of SPM and LPM
All SPM and LPM profiles showed maxima between 0 and 100 m (Fig. 8) . LPM integrated concentrations in that layer decrease by 2 from the north to the south (from 25 particles m −2 at stations 36 and 37 to 15 particles m −2 at stations 39 to 41, respectively). Deeper particle concentrations decreased and reached their first minimum in the upper oxycline between 100 and 200 m depth (Fig. 8) 
Vertical distribution of LPM > 530 µm
Concentrations of LPM > 530 µm decreased southward. However, the two size classes of LPM, 530 µm < LPM < 1.06 mm and LPM > 1.06 mm show different patterns. Maxima of 530 µm < LPM < 1.06 mm are observed in the upper 100 m depth at all stations except at stations 38 and 42. The INL observed for particles < 200 µm was not observed for LPM > 530 µm. At stations 36 and 37, vertical distribution of LPM > 1.06 mm to 2.66 mm shows a subsurface maximum centred at 250 m while this maximum was observed at 500 m at station 38 and completely disappeared southward of station 38. LPM > 1.06 mm to 2.66 mm concentrations increased slightly at the lower OMZ boundary at stations 39 and 40.
Vertical distribution of carbon fluxes at two selected stations
The vertical carbon flux profiles calculated at station 37 and 40 decreased strongly in the upper 150 m layer, above the upper oxycline (Fig. 11) . At the deeper oxycline, a slight increase of flux was observed as the result of an increase in LPM > 530 µm concentrations. In addition, station 37 showed an intermediate zone where the flux increased in the core of the PGW (Fig. 11a) .
Discussion
Impact of the ocean surface primary production on particles formation and export
The sampling took place at the end of the spring bloom, which started in late January and lasted until the end of February. By the 17-24 January 2010, a large phytoplankton bloom developed near the Somalia coasts and inside the Oman Gulf (Fig. 3a) . Stations 36, 37 and 38 were located in the bloom area (net primary production close to 3 g C m −2 d −1 , Fig. 3c ) while the southward stations were located outside this bloom. Stations 41 and 42 were located in the most oligotrophic waters (net primary production less than 0.5 g C m −2 d −1 ). The chronology of the observed bloom development is in agreement with previous studies showing large phytoplankton bloom during winter in the coastal upwelling regions (Schott and McCreary, 2001; Gomes et al., 2008) . This bloom can be followed by an enhanced export in the bloom area potentially explaining the observation of LPM > 530 µm in the deep layers (as deep as 400 m) of the northern stations (station 36, 37 and 38) and their absence in the southern stations far from the source region. As a consequence, PSD slopes were steeper in the whole water column at stations 41 and 42 compared to stations 37 and 38 (Table 3) . The similar patterns between surface and deep PSD observed between these two groups of stations reinforce the concept of strong vertical coupling in particle production and carbon flux reported elsewhere (Boyd et al., 1997; Guidi et al., 2009 ). However, LPM vertical profiles also reveal an unexpected variability within the northern stations (see the peak in LPM > 530 µm at 350 m at station 38 in association with the PGW) that may not only be related to specific OMZ or local processes. The impact of lateral transport by surface or subsurface (PGW) current may impact particle spatial distribution.
Impact of horizontal advection on observed PSD
The PGW spread out between 200 and 400 m (Morrison et al., 1999; Levin, 2002; Swift and Bower, 2003) and its signature was observed as south as station 38 (Fig. 2) . In addition, Figure 6 . Total biomass of phytoplankton (in Chl a mg m −2 ) with proportion of phytoplankton size class (note that no sampling was performed at station 37). Average of 6 to 10 samples per station.
we observed high concentrations of particles > 1 mm at station 36 and 37 between 200 and 250 m (Fig. 9) suggesting a potential lateral transport by the PGW. In order to test this hypothesis, we used a 3-D backward lagrangian transport simulation. The catching areas of the statistical funnels are presented on Figure 12 . The results suggest that for stations 36, 37 at 200 and 250 m the possibility that the source of particles could be the surface bloom that took place 15 days before the cruise in the northern area cannot be ruled out. In contrast, the results suggest that transport of surface particles from the northern bloom area to the southern stations (39 and mostly 40 and 41) is low. For example, the lagrangian modelling indicates that slowly settling particles (5 m d −1 ) found at 1000 m at station 40 could originate near station 38 but only if we admit a transport time of more than 250 days. This seems unlikely when taking into account the short life of aggregates before being consumed or transformed (few weeks, Ploug, 2001; Iversen and Ploug, 2010) . In addition, none of the simulation indicates a successful transport of particles from the coastal zones north or east of the stations. The sensitivity of our results to the possible underestimation of the velocity magnitude by the model is low (not shown). Envelope areas never extend significantly towards the coasts, north or east of the stations. Therefore, stations 37 and 40 have been chosen for a detailed analysis of PSD as representative of the northern post bloom (possibly under the influence of particle transport by advection), and oligotrophic open ocean conditions, respectively.
Biological processes in intermediate and deep nepheloid layers
The vertical distribution of c p and small LPM showed two distinct layers, an intermediate nepheloid layer (INL) and a deep nepheloid layer (DNL) (Fig. 8) .
The INL developed between 150 and 300 m, at stations 39, 40 and 41 and with less extent at station 38. Intermediate depth particles maxima (revealed by light transmission) have been observed earlier in OMZ off the Peruvian coast (Pak et al., 1980; Whitmire et al., 2009 ), off Mexico (Garfield et al., 1983) , in the Cariaco basin of the Gulf of Mexico (Taylor et al., 2001) , and in the Indian Ocean Shailaja, 2001) . However, these studies could not unambiguously identify the nature and sources of these INL (local production vs. advective transport). Here, Lagrangian transport simulations ruled out lateral transport of continental nepheloid layer from the Indian or the Oman coast as one of the important process at the origin of the INL. Transport of non-sinking small particles along isopycnals from continental shelves in intermediate and nepheloid layers to open sea has been observed previously in many oceans (McCave et al., 2001) . However, in this study, INL and DNL do not appear to be confined to a specific water mass as it occurs over a wide density range (respectively σ -θ 26-27 kg m −3 and 27.4-27.6 kg m −3 ). Garfield et al. (1983) proposed that the presence of denitrifying and ammonium oxidizing bacteria could partly explain the persistence of a subsurface particle maximum in the Pacific OMZ. In the Arabian OMZ, and Naqvi (1994) indicated, from optical measurements, that the particle maxima does not exhibit a systematic onshore-offshore gradient expected from an off-shore transport of the bottom nepheloid layer detaching from the . Vertical profiles of SPM (c p , black curves) and total LPM (UVP total particles abundance, red curves) with oxygen concentration background (grey colour, for units see Fig. 4 ). The INL and DNL can be observed with peaks at 300 and 900 m depth respectively. Total LPM mainly represents the smallest particle size classes given their dominance.
continental margin. Instead the intermediate nepheloid layer tends to intensify offshore and show a remarkable association with the maximum of nitrites (corresponding to the secondary minimum of nitrates). The authors suggested that this link could occur globally. Since then, this characteristic has been observed in all OMZ where high bacterial abundances have been reported (Jayakumar et al., 2004; Gonsalves et al., 2011) . Jayakumar et al. (2009) and Ward et al. (2009) shown to be a layer of high DOC accumulation (Naqvi and Shailaja, 1993; Azam et al., 1994; Ramaiah et al., 1996; Ward et al., 2008; Paulmier et al., 2011) , which could enhance the production of transparent exopolymer particles (TEP), further triggering the formation of aggregates much larger than individual bacteria (Chin et al., 1998; Verdugo, 2012) thus in the size range of LPM. Another plausible explanation is that these discrete particle layers are formed by transformations of redox-sensitive elements, such as Mn and Fe, which precipitate when oxidized (Tuttle and Jannasch, 1973; Nealson and Myers, 1992) . Therefore, one could deduce that INL are controlled by local bacterial activity. The apparent restriction of INL to the upper part of the OMZ implies that active microbial metabolic processes may be more important below the surface production layer than deeper in the OMZ. At the lower base of the OMZ, a second rich particle layer is observed at almost all stations with variable intensity. This DNL is observed below 900 m depth with the transmissometer data (stations 38, 39, 40, and 41 ) and also to a lesser extent in the larger particles fraction observed by the UVP (Figs. 8  and 9 , stations 38, 39 and 40 deeper than 800 m depth). The DNL occurs in the layer just below the OMZ core and is associated to an increase of oxygen concentration and also to an increase of zooplankton abundance at stations 38, 39, 40 and 41 (Fig. 7) . Although not observed at all stations, recurrent observation of this DNL here and in previous study suggest that the base of the oxycline is a site of specific biological and physical processes. Our observations and numerical simulations of particles sources (Fig. 12) do not support the hypothesis of lateral transport. Instead we suggest that this deep increase in SPM and LPM under the OMZ core results from local physical and biological processes. Physical processes rely on increased collision between organic or inorganic precursors by change in the concentration of cations as observed in estuary (Wetz et al., 2009) or turbulence (Jackson, 1995) . However, no study is available for both processes in the deep sea but turbulence can be ruled out in quiet deep water (Burd and Jackson, 2009 ). Colliding particles can be aggregated if glued in a TEP like matrix of biological origin. The latter can be affected by direct effect of high metal concentrations (Mari and Robert, 2008) , modification of pH (Riebesell et al., 2007; Mari, 2008) , and to microbial processes (e.g. Muylaert et al., 2000) . A recent study (Ganesh et al., 2014) has shown that particle attached bacteria are particularly present (and possibly active) in oxygen deficient water (South Pacific OMZ). Knowledge on the processes remains spare in OMZ anaerobic systems but repeated observation by us and other (Vinogradov and Voronina, 1962; Wishner et al., 1995 Wishner et al., , 1998 Wishner et al., , 2008 Lee et al., 1998) supports the fact that this lower oxycline is a site of enhanced bacterial and plankton activity acting on particles. To date, this layer remains un-explored because of technological issues in sampling (by traps, pumps and nets) or observing (with in situ sensors) this deep layer.
According to Wishner et al. (2008 Wishner et al. ( , 2013 and Levin (2002) , a unique zooplankton assemblage and secondary biomass peak occurred at the lower oxycline of the OMZ and is strongly associated with a specific oxygen concentration of 2 µM. Even if the vertical resolution of the net sampling remains relatively poor in our case, the increase of zooplankton abundance at the lower oxycline contrasts notably with the OMZ core (Fig. 7) . The biological habitat of the lower oxycline reported by Wishner et al. (1998 Wishner et al. ( , 2013 includes different organisms such as foraminifera, copepods, chaetognaths, gelatinous zooplankton, numerous non-migrating fish, and shrimp. Copepods living at depth in this region appeared to be persistent residents (Wishner et al., 2008) . Many of the lower oxycline copepods are probably omnivorous particle feeders, able to feed on bacteria, as shown by gut contents of S. antarcticus and L. grandis (Wishner et al., 2008) . In the Arabian Sea, during the Joint Global Ocean Flux Study (JGOFS), Lee et al. (1998) also showed that particulate organic carbon (POC) flux could increase in this layer. These particle increases could result from trophic transformation by midwater zooplankton for example by repackaging of suspended material including bacteria into larger aggregates and/or by the release of body parts in the medium. Biological processes (bacterial growth, zooplankton feeding) at the lower oxycline could also be reinforced due to the sinking of fresh, non-degraded organic particles transiting through the OMZ core (Wishner et al., 1995 (Wishner et al., , 2008 .
Impact of the OMZ layer on particle and carbon flux
The vertical flux calculated using the UVP profiles (range 1-5 mg C m −2 d −1 at station 40 in the mesopelagic layer) is well within previous estimates during the same period of the year at similar depth (Lee et al., 1998) . The vertical flux derived from the PSD show a strong variability at station 37 compared to station 40 probably due to the temporal dynamics of the surface bloom and lateral particle transport (see large change in PSD associated to the PGW in Fig. 10a ). Therefore, 1-D vertical assumption for station 37 cannot be assumed and the Martin model cannot be applied. By contrast, stations 39 and 40 can be considered 1-D but due to deep increase in the calculated flux at the lower oxycline, we fitted the Martin law only to the points above the oxycline. For these stations, mean b value is equal to 0.22 ± 0.09 (n = 5) which is much lower than the value of 0.85 (Martin et al., 1987) obtained using sediment traps in non-OMZ region and more comparable to values found in other OMZs in sediment traps (0.36-0.4, Devol and Hartnet, 2001; Van Mooy et al., 2002) . In addition the b values at stations 39 and 40 are also in the lower range of values calculated in oligotrophic non-OMZ regions using similar and more comparable imaging approach (Guidi et al., 2009) . At the upper oxycline, PSD does not show any variability (Fig. 11b) suggesting that the microbial activity as indicated by the change in nitrate or by the INL does not impact the settling of large particles. 
Conclusions
We observed strong vertical gradients in particle size distribution, biogeochemical and biological variables at the upper boundary of the OMZ. A gradient in particle concentration was also observed at the lower oxycline but less intense. Although many aspects of OMZ functioning still remain unknown, our results support earlier studies showing a strong layering of biological communities and processes. Our new results can be used to further discuss causal mechanisms. In the upper part of the OMZ core, the anaerobic microbial respiration probably enhanced production and accumulation of observed particles < 100 µm but did not modify the calculated particulate vertical flux. No specific vertical change of PSD > 100 µm was observed in the core of the OMZ suggesting that particulate flux transformation was low in that layer. At the lower oxycline of some stations, changes of abundances in both small and large particles classes are associated to zooplankton-enriched layers. There, the accumulation of large particles enhanced the calculated POC vertical flux to the bathy-pelagic zone of the ocean. Finally, the lack or low intensity of large particle remineralization in the core of the OMZ and possible particulate repackaging in the lower oxycline may further increase the ocean carbon sequestration in the OMZ of Arabian Sea relative to non-OMZ situations.
